Influence of extracellular [K+]o on inspiratory network complexity of phrenic and hypoglossal nerve discharge in arterially-perfused adult rat.
Many in vitro mammalian preparations are used to study multiple aspects of central respiratory control. In these preparations, recordings of respiratory-related outputs that range from individual and population neuronal activities to hypoglossal (XII) nerve output to phrenic (PHR) nerve discharge commonly are used. These reduced preparations typically are supplied with an artificial cerebral spinal fluid (aCSF) containing an extracellular potassium level ([K(+)](o)) elevated above physiological levels in order to increase excitability and maintain a stable respiratory output. To begin to investigate the effects of [K(+)](o) on the relationship between PHR and XII phase components, as well as the complexity underlying their respiratory-related network components, we examined the effects of various [K(+)](o) levels on simultaneously recorded PHR and XII nerve activities in an arterially-perfused adult rat preparation.